


FANTON Li-ion Battery User Manual
“FANTON” series camera Li-ion battery is designed and made for 
high-quality market,which adopts the best material,top quality bat-
tery cell and the most reliable structure design.

Usage Instruction

Product explanation

Charge

 1. When connect battery to mount,it is fixed well when listening to” cra”.
 2. When taking off battery from mount,please do it vertically.

As the Li-ion battery's strict requirement on voltage of charging and discharging,
it is required to charge the Li-ion battery with the specified charger for it;
 “FENTTION” batteris are suggested to be charged by FENTION original charger,
so as to achieve 100% perfect charging efficiency.

1. Five level power display,each level 20%.
2. D-Tap:supply power for camera light etc.
    DC Port:supply power for monitor etc.
    USB Port: supply power for phone etc.
3. All model got new standard CE/RoHS,which are international quality Standard.
4. Built-in double current detection,which has a high precision voltage detection 
    circuit, it is safe and stable. 
5. Built-in over discharge、overcurrent、over charging、short circuit、temperature
    control etc protection.
6. Low quiescent dissipation、low temperature、strong antijamming capability.

Voltage

FT-BP195   BP Lock 14.8 147*95*59

Tpye Mount
Type

Dimension

FT-BP150 BP Lock 14.8 147*95*59
19513.2 11301013

(V)         (Ah)      (W)      (g)      (g)         (mm) 

Main Parameters
   Capacity   Power   N.W   G.W

10.4 150 998 1115
FT-BP130 BP Lock 14.8 147*95*59
FT-BP115 BP Lock 14.8 147*95*59

1308.8 1060943
7.8 115 851 968

FT-BP95 BP Lock 14.8 147*95*596.6 95 810 927

1. Battery is charged about 50% at factory.When get it, please use out it firstly 
    then recharge. Please fully charge and discharge the battery at thefirst three 
    time.
2. Fully charge the battery before long-term store. Then at least  recharge it every 
    three months . During storage period, keep battery power at 50%-80%.
3. Li-ion battery has no memory effect and can charge partially. Please try to
    avoid over discharge the battery as it will lead irreversible capacity loss.
4. During daily use, it’s best to use the battery half an hour later when finish 
    charging,which makes the battery perform stable.

Treatment of Waste Battery
Battery cell contains heavy metals lead, mercury, cadmium etc. If discard the cell 
casually, it will cause serious pollution for soil, water. Statistically , 1pc cell can  
make one square meter of land without grass for 50years!  Please do not discard 
the waste battery. Please return them back to us to do treatment.Farseeing offer 
a special bonus for returned waste battery. For more details,please contact us! 
Protecting the environment must be started from you and me!

Maintenance

Warning
1. Avoid battery short-circuit.
2. Please protect the battery from being punctured by slim and sharp metal materials.
3. Avoid violent impact, self-disassembly is not allowed.
4. Keep the battery in dry and cool place, Keep it away from tire,water,higevoltage,
    erosive material and other bad environment.
5. Storage environment:Temperature:-20~45℃；Relative humidity ≦85%.
6. Camcorder shall be in state of “OFF” when taking the battery off.
7. The battey's life-span will be affected if it is in a s tatus of long time charging 
    or discharging.
8. If you can not turn on the camera when battery mounted, please remove the 
    battery.After 1 minute,mount the camera again, if still not turn on, Please return 
    the battery back to the dealer or manufacturer for checking.

1. Shifting within one month: Within one month since the product sell out and 
    use in normal condition, if have quality problem, you can choose shifting or 
    repairing.When shifting, it should be the same type& specification.
2. One year free warranty: Within one year since the product sell out and use
    in normal condition, if have quality problem and be in the scope of normal 
    maintenance, we provide one year free warranty.

Quality Warranty
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